Upcoming Events:
HF Induction Ceremony;
Come meet our newest members!
When?: Tuesday Feb. 18th
6:15-7:30pm
Where? Davis Auditorium
followed by pizza dinner in Palamountain lobby.
What should I wear?? Dress smart!

Sport your HF Buttons!
HF buttons were handed out at last semester’s holiday party (one for completion of the citizenship project and one for membership). They are a symbol of your hard work, pride, and community! So if you see a fellow HF member sporting a button around campus, in Dhall, or DT, don’t be afraid to say hi!
If you haven’t received a button, see Lisa Bradshaw or email djohnsto@skidmore.edu

HF Profile: Kim Korioth

1. Majors: English, Pre-Medical Studies
2. Minors: Classics, Honors Forum
3. Hometown: Barrington, RI
4. What are some of your interests/passions? My interests are pretty varied, so I tend to be all over the place! However, the one club I'm involved in that isn't related to my academics is Irish Dance. You'll find me playing mandolin with the musicians at our rehearsals.
5. Why the English Pre-Med combination? Many people find themselves confused about my major. For various reasons, I often get "English...and Pre-Med?"
6. Your favorite thing you did over winter break. Over winter break, my favorite activity was reading a good book while sipping hot chocolate!
7. Your favorite HF event? My favorite HF event was when we went to see Once in New York City this past fall. I loved the music, and since then I've learned one of the songs on the guitar. I would see that show again a thousand times!

Save the Date!
Saturday April 5th:
Field trip to Boston MFA or Aquarium.

Quote of the Month
"The reason a lot of people do not recognize opportunity is because it usually goes around wearing overalls looking like hard work."

-- Thomas A. Edison